Diploma in Commerce  
(R/340/4/0422)(A8715)

Duration
6 Semesters (2 Years Full-Time)

Intakes
January, May & September

Entry Requirement
SPM with 3 credits or equivalent qualifications

Course Information
The aim of the Diploma in Commerce (leading to business degree in Accountancy, Finance, Marketing, Management, Tourism, Hospitality Management and other business related majors) is to provide students with professional and academic-oriented education which enables them to assume roles in the accounting, finance, marketing, management, tourism and hospitality fields where they can apply their knowledge, techniques and skills.

Further Education Pathway
Students may proceed to 2nd Year Bachelor of Business Administration 3+0 in Collaboration with European University, Switzerland (PA1195).

Students may also transfer credit to all our academic partners and continue second/final year bachelor degree in business and commerce.

Dual Diploma Award (Optional)
Students may opt for a Dual-Diploma award from our sister college.
Awarding body : Stamford Raffles College, Singapore
Award : Higher Diploma in Business Management

Course Structure
- **LA110** English for Academic Purposes 1
- **BS110** Introduction to Business Studies
- **AC110** Introductory Accounting
- **BS111** Introduction to Computing
- **BS112** Microeconomics
- **LA120** English for Academic Purposes 2
- **BS122** Macroeconomics
- **AC120** Financial Accounting
- **BS121** Business Mathematics
- **AC210** Introduction to Finance
- **BS130** Introduction to Management
- **BS131** Introduction to Marketing
- **AC131** Cost Accounting
- **AC220** Financial Management
- **BS123** Business Environment
- **AC130** Business Statistics
- **LS210** Business Law
- **BS210** Human Resource Management
- **BS212** Internet Marketing
- **BS220** Strategic Management
- **BS221** Marketing Management & Policy
- **BS222** Organisational Behaviour
- **BS224** Services Marketing
- **BS211** Information Technology for Business
- **BS225** Quality Management in Business
- **BS230** Entrepreneurship
- **BS231** Soft Skills
- **BS200** Graduation Project

**MQA Compulsory Subjects**

**Local Students:**
Bahasa Kebangsaan
Tamadun Islam dan Tamadun Asia (TITAS)
Hubungan Etnik

**International Students:**
Bahasa Melayu Komunikasi 2
Malaysian Studies 3